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~an ~s may u..:.lt, ~,·'---\1.er directly or 
1nd1rectly, by "':--. means loan to 
one person a sum greater than 20% 
.~f th~ capital stock actually paid 
ln ana surplus fund of such bank 

3UPPLEML1JT '1'0 OPINION f/64 
DA':PLD MARCH 29, 1946. 

if located in any city havin~ a 
population of less than 100,000 and 

June 11:,. 1947 over 7,ooo. 

Honorable H. G. Shaffner 
Comraissioner of Finance 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

Dear Mr. Shaf' fner: 

Since our recent conference concerning the 
request of the Columbia Savings Bank, Columbia, Mo., 
through the law firm of Clark, Boggs, Peterson &. 
Becker, to. obtain a modification of our opinion #64 1 
rendered to Honorable M. L. Morris, Karch 29, 1946, 
or at least to indicate if, under their con.truction 
of Section 7952, R.s. Mo. 19391 aa re-enacted, Laws 
of Missouri, 19431 page 994 1 Section 1, we may anawer 
in the affirmative the following question appearing 
as paragraph two in the opinion ot: the said law firm 
to said Columbia SaTinga Bank of date May 4, 1946, 
construing aaid Section 7952, which question ia as 
follows: 

"Kay a bank, subject to the proviaiona 
9£ Section 7952, located 1n a city of 
approximately 19.000, acquire by pur
oha.ae or discount .from a dealer in 
machinery, note a secured by chattel 
mortgages executed bj customer• of 
aa1d dealer, endorsed with recourse, 
which 1n the aggregate exceed twenty 
per centum of the capital stock an4 
aurplua of said bank?" 

The question submitted d~ea not directly come 
within the compass o.f our former opinion #64. There, 
the question waa: 

"* * * whether the value o.f accept"" 
anee drafts aa mentioned and defined 
in said sub-section {e). page 9971 
Laws of Missouri, 1943, are excepted 
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from the value given evidence• of 
debt mentioned and defined 1n sub
section 1 of said new Section 7952, 
as paper not constituting any part 
of the.: percentage value a bank may 
lend any one person, when, for in
stance, a sight draft is issued along 
with a shipper's order bill or lading, 
and the draft for the .full value of 
the amount of the shipment.*** •r. 

Here, the question is whether a bank may acquire 
from one dealer, by purchase or discount "* * * notes se~ 
cured by Chattel mortgages exeauted by customers of said 
dealer, endorsed with recourse, whiCh in the aggregate ex~ 
ceed twent7 per centum of the capital stock and aurplua of 
said bank." 

The ~iter has reviewed said opinion #64, and also 
has carefully read the opinion of Honorable William H. 
Beeker• a member of the law firm of Clark, Boggs, Peterson 
& Becker, to Columbia Savings Bank of <iate May 4, 1946. 
I£, as might be the case, counsel for aa.id bank takea the 
position that said o.pinion #64 1a 1n disagreement with their 
conception or aub-aection 1 of Section 7952, in that said 
opinion #64 holds that a bank may not lend to one person by 
discount or purchase o~ the securities or evidences of debt 
named in aaid section in excess or the percentage of the 
"capital stock actually paid in and surplua rund or such 
bank:", we adhere strictly to our said opinion #64 .. 

Said Section 7952, R.s. Mo. 1939 1 as amended, Lawa 
of Missouri, 1943, page 994, by the enactment of a new Sec
tion 7952, was 1n turn repealed by Senate Bill #189 pass
ed by our L•gialature in 1945. Said sub-section 1 of Senate 
Bill #189 now appearing in Laws of Missouri, 1945, page 919, 
l.c. 9201 is almost identical with sub-section 1, Lawa of 
Missouri, 1943, page 994, l.c. 995. The sense, the objects 
and purposes of the two sub-sections are identical. That 
part o1: sub-section 1 of add Section 7952 pertinent to the 
question_here is aa follows: 

''* * * A bank subject to the provisions 
or this article: 

"1. Shall not directly or indirectly 
lend to any individual, partnership, 
corporation, or body politic, either 
by means of letter or credit, by ac-

. ceptance of drafts or by discount or 
purchase of notes, billa of exchange 
or other obligations of such individual, 
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partnership$ corporation or body politic 
an am.ount or amounts in the aggregate 
which -will exceed * * * * * * * 1:· * * iZ. * 
twenty (20) per centum of the capital 
stock actually paid in and surplua fund 
of such bank if located tn a city having 
a population or less than one hundred 
thousand and over seven thousand J * * * u " 

We note especially that in the question submitted, 
it is said that the notes mentioned would be "endorsed 
with recourse". 

The word ''recouraert is d•.fined in Webster' a Inter
national Dictionary, Second Edition, page 2081, as an 1n
tranaitJ,ve verb in de.finition l.s ttto return; revertn. 

Definition two, the same page, same volum&: nto 
have reC?ourse; to resort 11 

• 

Black's Law Dictionary defines the term "witnnut 
recourse" as making a qualified or restricted endorsement 
of a bill or note, and states: 

nby these words the endorser signifies 
that, while he trans.fers his property 
1n the investment, he does not asaume 
the responsibility of an endorser.•• 

li', then, ·one as signa a bill o:f any sort "without 
recourse" it meaXUJ that he· is without any resp~ibillty aa 
an=ondoraer. The converse would undoubtedly be true when 
and where a bill ia assigned "with recouraett. Such an aa
aignment would create a responsibility and liability upon 
the assignor a.a an endorser guaranteeing the integPity ,of 
the bill. 

Volume I, Bouvier's Law Dictionary, at tlie bottom 
of page 881 1 l.eft column, under the subject of "discount", 
saya: 

•There is a difference between buying a 
bill and discounting it. The .former word 
is used when the seller does not endorse 
the bill and is not accountable for its 
payment". (20 N.c. 350). 

We believe that ~here the dealer " as in the example 
submitted by Mr. Becker " endorses the notes made to him by · 
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hia customers for "merchandising" to the bank "wi.th 
recourse", such notes would become, and are, hia in
dividual debt and obligation to the bank, and ia, in 
f'act, ·even though 1n form it might appear to be a pur ... 
ohas•, a loan by discount, and comes definitely wlthin 
the inhibition of' paragraph 1 1 of said Section 7952, Lawa 
of Missouri, 1943, page 994, l.c. 9951 which is aa fol~ 
lows: 

"A Bank subject to the provisions of this 
article& 

"1. Shall not directly or indirectly lend 
to any individual, partnership, corporation, 
or body politic, either by meana of lettera· 
or credit, by acceptance of drafts or by dis
count or purchase of notes, billa of exchange 
or other obligations of such individual, 
partnership, .corporation or body politic an 
amount or amounts 1n the, aggregate which 
will exceed fifteen (15) per centum of the 
eapital.stock actually paid 1n and aurplua 
fund of such bank if' located in a city hav
ing a population of one hundred thousand 
or over; twenty (20) per centum of the capi
tal atock actually paid in and surplus fund 
of' such bank if located in a city having a 
population of· less than one hundred thouaand 
and over seven thousand; and twenty-five 
(25) per centum of·the capital stock actually 
paid in ~d aurplua fund .of such bank if lo
cated elsewhere tn the atate, with the f'ol
low1ng exceptions: * * * 11

• 

A ·loan ia defined in the leadlng text authority in 
this c~untry, Corpus Juris, Volume 38 of' that work, page 
126, a.a follows: 

---- -----

"Loan of' money. A contract by 11h.ich one 
delivers a sum of money to· another and 
the latter agreea to return at a ~ture 
time a sum equivalent to that whiCh he 
borrows; the delivery by one party'and 
the receipt by the other party of a given 
aum of money, upon an agreement, expreas 
or implied, to repay the sum loaned, with 
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'· 
or without interest. If' such ia the intent_ 
of the parties, the transaction will be con• 
aidered a loan without regard to ita form." 

The case cited and quoted in the brief prepared by 
Mr. Becker, Meserole Securities co. Inc. va. Cosman et al., 
reported 1n 170 N.E. (N. Y.) 519, does not, we believe, sup• 
port the view expressed by Mr. Becker that the transaction 
identified would be a purchase. The case at beat ia of 
doubtful applicability to-the question being considered 
here. That waa a ease 1n which the question was whether 
the plaintiff' corporat~on was authorized to "discount" notes. 
Here 1 we have the question of what the effect ma;y be of dis .. 
counting notes under our statutes, and not the construction 
of what constitutes lawful authority to discount paper. The 
question here la whether an endorsement to the bank bY" the 
payee "with recourse" and under discount would be a loan or 
a purchase. It must not be overlooked that said aub-aection 
1 of aaid Section 7952• Lawa of Missouri, 19451 page 995, pro" 
hibita excessive loans by "purchase" of notes and other obli ... 
gationa. ·· 

Of courae the intention of the parties to the trans
action wou~d, like any other contract, f'urniah the true basis 
for the construction of the effect of the contract, unless 
contrary to some statutes or against public policy. Their 
intention wou~d not necessarily be determined b:- whe!t they 
might say, but would be governed by what the facta of the 
case were. and what the ultimate effect of their agreement 
was under the application of the law to like facta and cir .... 
cu.m,atancea. ha:ving reeeiv~d previous judicial determination. 
But how may we arrive at .the true view of their intention? 
We believe it would be by an analysis of the facta of the . 
case, and applying the text of the law and the decisions 
of the Court to such conditions. Here ia a dealer who has 
automobiles to sell, it ia said. He does sell them. He 
took notea for hia sales. ae cannot carry the notea because 
he must pay· the maker or distributor. The bank and the 
broker both, we aasUIIJ8, know this -fact. The banker aaya: 
"You are all right, but we happen to know that some of your 
.customers who, while not insolvent, are not very prompt to 
pay. We will take these notes and discount them i.f you will 
endorse them 'with reeourae'"• The dealer agreea, endorsee 
the note• with recourse, and the money is delivered to him 
or placed t.o his credit in the bank. What, then~ waa the 
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consideration for the advancement of the money by the bank? 
The anawer must be• we think* the endorsement by the deal- · 
er "with recourse" upon hiln to pay any or all of the notes 
his cuatomera .fail to discharge. thus making ·it his own 
contract to pay i.f h1a customers did not pay o 

It ia, therefore, we think, shown thereby, that 
their intention was, and would be, eonat.rued· to mean that 
the tranaaction aho-ul.d be a loan by diaeount, just as i.f 
the dealer were borrowing the money from the bank and had 
put up his cuetomerat notes as collateral. We think ~ 
just a.a simple as that. 

We think that when pnrta of the decision q-uoted by 
Mr. Becker, 170 N.~.-519, .upra, pree~g and following the 
part Mr. Beeker quotes, are read, the d.ecision will aupport 
our view that aueh a transaction would constitute a loan. 

The decision cited and quoted by Jlr. Becker 1n ad
dition to the part quoted in his brief, l.c. 521, 522, states: 

-"* * i~ Undoubtedl.y de:f'ini tiona of the word 
tdueount' by lexicographers and economists 
may be ro~1d ~ide enough to cover every 
purchase of a debt or Choae in action. yet 
1n banld.ng or .finance it aeema to have a 
meaning so:mewha t more restricted. .Banks 
are not ordinarily permitted t_o specul.ate 
in the purchase of' negotiable ins t~umenta 
made or indorsed by parties of doubt~l 
.financial. responsibility. Banks of dis
count loan or advance moneys to the makers 
or holdera or negotiable 1natrumenta, re
ceiving at that time_. by deduction from the 
sum loaned.Qr advanced* the 1ntereat or 
compensation to be paid for the advance 
of the bank' a money. See Jevona, Prim. 
Pol. Econ. 114. · 

» 01'-di.na.rlly perhaps the advance or loan ia 
made by discount of negotiable paper created 
i'or that purpose and having no legal incep. 
tion until delivere4. £or diacount •. Some ... 
timea the loanor advance is maGe to the 
maker, aometimea to an indorser, where the 
maker baa signed the note for the accommo
dation of the borrowero If a bank loans 
or advances moneys to a customer upon an 
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existing note indorsed by the customer 
upon deducting interest to the date when 
the note becomes d'Q.e, the tranaaction may 
1n form be a purchase or the note, f'or moat· 
practical purposes the tranaaotion ia the 
same aa 1£ the moneys advanced formed the 
eonaidera.tion for the making o:r the note. 

Also,. we cite and quote, l,c, 523, of said decision, 
as pertinent to this question, the followingl 

~~~~- ~~- ~~'It is the function of a bank of 
discount to employ ita funds in the. form 
of loans or advances to its customers, 
receiving compensation in the form of 
interest upon the moneys loaned or ad
vanced., Such loans or advances are made 
upon the credit of the customers, either 
with or without the credit of other par
ties in addition. If it makea such a loan 
or advance in the form. of a discount of' a 
bill or note, payable at a future date, 
it pays to the maker or holder the face 
amount of the instrument after deducting 
interest for the use of the money till 
the date when the instrument is payable.· 
\~ere such payment by the bank constitutea 
the consideration f'or the execution of the 
pill or note, the transaction ia, both in 

· f'orm and :1n fact, a loan. Where such pay .. 
ment is the consideration for the trans.fer 
o.f a pre-ex1at1rig instrument the transaction 
is in form a purchase; yet in both ouaa 
the tranaaction carried on by the bank is 
part of' its i'unction to loan or adv~ce 
moneys to its customers, deriving ita 
profit from the receipt of interest in ad
vance.11 

Of course a note, in order to be negotiable and 
disposable must be a pr•-exi:ating instr'l.llUnt. We may assume 
that the note, or notes, in this case, woUld be payable at 
a future date, since we cannot believe that any bank would 
accept, at all, notes, at discount, if they were ,paat due, 
with the possible inr1rmities that might be attaChed to 
them after maturity. 

The case cited • 170 N.E. 519 • doea distinguish 
between a sale or a purchase and a diaeount in the dia
junctive, because the plaintif'.f there had the right, under 
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its certificate or incorporation, to "purchase ~ sell 
property"-as a brokerage enterprise, but did not have 
the right 1 so it is held in the case, to "discount" notes 
and evidences of debt, because discounting paper was the 
exclusive privilege of banks. OUr statute prohibits both 
the purchase and diaeounting, either conjunctively or dia
junctively, i.f either, or both, respectively, becomes, or 
become, a loan by trebank in excess or the percentage 
ratio set up in said sub-section l of said Section 7952, 
Laws of Missouri, 19431 aa amended 1n Laws of Missouri, 
1945, page 919. 

We, beli.eve a tranaaction, such as stated, either 
factual or hypothetical, as given by Mr. Becker would, 
whether as an ostensible purchase or as a discount, be a 
loan bY. the bank to the dealer, and being in excess ot 
the 2o% of the "capital stock actually paid in and surplua 
fund of such bank" would violate said sub-section l of aa1d 
Section 7952, Laws of Missouri, 1943, page 9956 and as 
amended in Laws of Missouri, 1945• page 919. 

CONCLUSION. 

It is, theref'ore, the considered opinion of this 
Department that our f'ormer opinion #64 correctly .states 
the law aa we then viewed it, and view it now. and we ad
here to the principles and authority submitted in said 
former opinion., 

APPROVED: 

J. E. TAYLOR 
Attorney General 

GWC:1r 

Respect£ully submitted, 

GEORGE W. CROWL~Y 
Assistant Attorney General 


